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Tokyo Communication Arts College
3DCG Creator Course (2nd year)

VARIPHUN PATINYA
Thailand Graduate of ISI Japanese Language School Takadanobaba

Variphun Patinya was selected by Kyoritsu International Foundation Scholarship as a scholarship student. Variphun obtains
from Kyoritsu Foundation 100,000 JPY/Month scholarship for 2 years. It is a great accomplishment to be selected as a
vocational school student. The Scholarship award ceremony was held at Tokyo
Garden Palace Hotel on April 1st, 2021, International Student Support Center Ms.
https://youtu.be/OnSV56BcfZQ
Nakano and Mr. Variphun attended the ceremony. Mr. Variphun expressed his
※Mr. VARIPHUN's part starts from 7:31
determination goal by presentation. He said, " When I gave a speech, I was nervous
and my head went blank, but it was a good experience. Speaking in front of
microphone in Japanese honestly makes me nervous. TCA’s teacher informed me the scholarship
result while I was changing clothes for my part-time job. I was thinking about getting a job in Japan
after graduation, so I am so happy because I can concentrate and use my time on studies than
part-time job. I would like to travel around Japan after COVID-19 settle down". He was selected by
1st year's academic achievement, attendance, and application documents. Also, he is promised to
receive scholarships until graduate. We look forward to Variphun's future!
◆ Kyoritsu

International Foundation Scholarship
3DCG Course 1st year Mr.VARIPHUN PATINYA awarded 100,000JPY per month for 2 years
※ Within the only five students selected from the vocational school quota, TCA was the only one from Jikei Gakuen.
Receive a certiﬁcate and

At the award ceremony!

give a thank you speech in Japanese!

International Student Speech Contest held in TCA!
Tokyo Communication Arts College
Novel and Scenario Course (1st year)

GU CHENKAI
China Graduate of Meros Language school

Japanese Speech Contest was held in TCA. A total of 29 students including 24 participants
selected from 148 1st year students and 5 senior volunteers, participated in the event. We
interviewed Mr. Gu Chen Kai 1st year student who won the Speech Contest.
Q : Did you have a hard time during the preparation?
A : The hardest part was not to be nervous. I also put an effort on manuscript and presentation
practice. Not only Japanese Language teacher who checked on my manuscript but also by teacher
in charge of international students. To make it
perfect I even practiced more than 20 times at
home. I tried not to get nervous during presentation,
but still nervous. (laughs)
Q : Please tell us how do you feel?
A : I am very Happy. I didn't show it on my face, but
when my name came out for first place, I was very
excited and thought my heart going to burst out. I'm
glad that I participated this event because I was
able to gain confidence and courage through it.
Mr.Gu Speech Contest Winner
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Graduates’ Activities
Opening online Cake shop and also
active as online confectionery teacher

Obtained Art Visa as Manga Artist!

Osaka College of Culinary Arts
Patissier Course (Graduate)

Tokyo Communication Arts College
Manga Course (Graduate)

YUNITA NIDYA SUSANTI

GU HANGMING

Indonesia Graduate of OBKG Japanese Language School

China Graduate of Kokusho Japanese Language School Azusawa

Debut (Manga Artist)

PAPILLON D OR (Patissier)

In purpose study Japanese confectionery, I enrolled in Osaka
College of Culinary Arts. Because it is difficult to obtain working
visa which related to confectionery and my passion on it, so I don't
have other choice but to coming back home to Indonesia after
graduation.
Currently, I opened an Online cake shop called "PAPILLON D'OR"
and also working as an online confectionery teacher through ZOOM.
Not only that, I also involved in product development, recipes and
food research for three famous Indonesian food companies,
"Dezaan Cocoa", "The Gourmet" and "Ranch Market".
As well as that achievement, I got invitation by "Okuzono Japanese Dining" to collaborate in
desserts product development and officially commercial. Now, I’m making use all of techniques
what I learned in Japan, but also considering do activities in Japan if there is an opportunity.

Obtain JESC Eﬀort Award
In March 2021, Mr. Gu, a Manga major graduate, was
granted a one-year art visa by the Tokyo Immigration
Bureau for his past activities. The important point to
obtain an art visa after graduation is depend on your
activities while schooling and this also the first
achievement for TCA since opening. Mr. Gu said, "I was
really relieved that able to obtain an art visa safely.
During the application, I was worried so much if I can
obtain the Visa or not, but surprisingly all went smoothly,
Working scene
and I was glad been helped by school teachers and
publishers. I will never forget this gratitude feeling and keep active in the future". The
serialization has been decided, and he hopes to be more success in the future. We will
follow Gu's lead and continue to support our graduates in obtaining their art visas.

Opening Cake shop in Taiwan
Osaka College of Culinary Arts
Patissier Course (Graduate)

CHAN YUANTING
Taiwan Graduate of Kansai College of Business and Language

MADAM Lemon (Patissier)

I knew nothing about pastry when in Taiwan, and I decided to enroll in Osaka College of Culinary Arts, but I think
my decision to study from scratch was correct.
The Good things I 've got from Osaka College of Culinary Arts were the chefs were kind, friendly, gave me
opinions on opening the business, and I learned a lot I didn't ever know about!
In Addition, the most important thing to do when considering starting a business is to make a proper plan and study the habits of customers in different countries and regions.
At Last, I want to say, "Keep learning new things and knowledges!!" and to fulfill dream "health management" is very important! Keep it in mind and Good luck!

Graduation Ceremony
The 2020 Jikei COM Group Graduation Ceremony and Degree Conferral Ceremony were held in March 2021 and
401 international students from 28 countries and regions started their new life. Graduation ceremony scale was
reduced due to prevent spreading of the COVID-19, and only participated by graduates and faculty members. The
Ceremony was broadcasted LIVE on the Internet and was viewed by many people, including the students' families.

Entrance Ceremony
If I work hard, I can do it too!

Kansai Graduation Ceremony

KANG ZI XUAN

Osaka Wedding and Hotel,Integrated Resort College
Hotel Course (Graduate)

China Graduate of Intercultural Institute of Japan

YONG HONTATT
Malaysia Graduate of Pusat Bahasa Teikyo(Direct enrollment from abroad)

Four Seasons Hotel Kyoto (Hotel Staﬀ)

TCA Tokyo College of Eco and Animals
Veterinary Nursing Welfare and Physical Therapy Course (1st year)

Graduation Ceremony

Mr.Yong on the right side

Mr. Yong Hon Tatt, who cherished the last memories with classmates and served as a graduate
representative said encouraging words "Flash back of the days of hard work to graduation and fun
memories, it will become an unforgettable Graduation ceremony ever. Even there is happy and loneliness
to have this day come, I want to cherish this memory and connect it to my own growth in the future".
To the 81 international students from the Kansai region who graduated this year, we hope that you will
use your school life and your study abroad experience in Japan as a positive experience and chase your
own ambition. We will never forget you!!
滋慶国際交流 COM

I was really impressed to attend the Entrance ceremony
for the first time. After I saw my seniors' presentations,
I have got a confident that "If I work hard, I can do it
too!". I will do all my best for next 3 years. My dream
and goal are becoming a rehabilitative animal nurse.
The nurse I want to be is who understanding pet's
health and also know well of pet owner's feeling.
The most attracted reasons I chose this school are can
practice with well-equipped facility and learn the actual
Entrance Ceremony view
work from partner companies, beside of learning animal
nursing knowledges from a professional instructor. Since there is a dog owner system
in school, I am looking forward to learning how to communicate with owners. I hope
having a best school life with school friends.
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